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Dr. Fremling obtains many a study grant

Dr. Calvin Fremling, assistant professor of biology at WSC, has been awarded a $7,100 grant from the National Science Foundation. This award will aid in financing his research on mayfly emergence along the Mississippi River. Mayflies, also called shadflies or fishflies, are insects which frequently invade Mississippi River towns in large numbers. To Fremling’s research area will include the Meservey area near St. Louis to its source, the Minnesota, Red, Fergus and Rainy rivers and tributary lakes of Minnesota.

Dr. Fremling has done specific study during the last four years on the mayfly and has now completed his doctorate thesis concerning mayfly emergence and studies.

BEFORE coming to WSC in the fall of 1959, he held the positions of biology instructor at Winona Junior College and St. Cloud State and of research assistant at Iowa State. He has also worked for the Minnesota Conservation Department and the U.S. Army as a member of the Ecological Research Center.

College degrees Dr. Fremling has earned include B.S. and M.E. from St. Cloud State and Ph.D. from Iowa State University of Science and Technology. In addition to his degree he is a member of Sigma Xi and Phi Kappa Phi, two honorary societies and belongs to numerous scientific societies.

Richard Frasier (Winona photo)
What advantages would a student union offer?

By RAMONA STEIN

Student unions are a present day asset to the campus community. What advantages does a student union offer a student?

A UNION could be an asset to the student body composed of student or faculty members. Usually, however, except during national emergencies when censorship might be needed, censorship is not asked for.

The UNION could be an asset to the campus member. Student unions are a present day asset to the campus community.

Every time a student union has been time with freedom of press.

For example, the Student Commission has the right to consider what a student union would like it to consider what a student union.
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Student unions are a present day asset to the campus community.

The UNION could be an asset to the student body composed of student or faculty members. Usually, however, except during national emergencies when censorship might be needed, censorship is not asked for.

Every time a student union has been time with freedom of press.

A student union would also cut another advantage. This could be a part of the one

Spin-off freedom on freedom of printing the news. In other words, use self-censorship!

Two important questions arise when we question the nature of freedom of press.

1. Does self-censorship infringe on the newspaper's right to freedom of press?

2. Has Kennedy exceeded his office in advocating (he did need some such a policy.

Before we can answer the first question, we have to answer the second. Kennedy, as president, can, of course, make such a request. Regrettably, however, except during national emergencies when censorship might be needed, censorship is not asked for.

KENNEDY'S CALL for self-censorship has come after the world crisis in Laos, Cuba and the Congo. At times, newsmen have known the facts and printed them before our government was ready, and even our own government had not been considered of prime importance in printing the news. Information leak to our enemies in wartime and not to panic the people in disasters; mainly censorship is used here not to let information drop from their stems, goodbye. It.

The FREEDOM established by the Zenger trial has ensured that the Washington Post last fall.

To the Editor:

Sylvia Bremer

Bremer. She was one of us until
dropped from their stems, goodbye. It.

The "Winonan" came its closest.

in which she held office or was a member; she was the highest ranking student in the company of the company of the company.

The "Winonan" came its closest.

in which she held office or was a member; she was the highest ranking student in the company of the company.

"Winnie", Bob Seibert and John Thompson. Probably the fact that there is a screaming body of prints, as facts, the things people want to read. Only during times of national emergencies—

However, this last third is up to you, the WSC student. Do you want a student union and would you take part in a vote? Or is there some other plan for student financing of the last third?

President: Young urges you to make your wishes known to the student leaders.

A tribute to Sylvia Bremer

To the Editor:

Shakespeare's beautiful song from "A MIDNIGHT'S OVER", Act III, begins: "Who is Sylvia?"

The people of Winona could answer proudly — our own Sylvia Bremer. Mrs. Bremer was one of us until April 24 when a senseless tragedy robbed us of her.

Harley is once in a generation a community so fortunately as to possess a person who has the rare gift, intelligent, civic-minded person who possesses a special value to their fellow citizens.

She has given outstanding service as head of the student department of the arts of the theatre. She was a talented actress and a joy to direct. Perhaps, the most moving moment of the mother, Amanda Wingfield, in our production of "The Glass Menagerie" has never been surpassed.

She was a talented actress and a joy to direct. Perhaps, the most moving moment of the mother, Amanda Wingfield, in our production of "The Glass Menagerie" has never been surpassed.

Now she is gone. And we mourn —

Wynno comes another of her stars.

Dorothy B. Magnusen, Head of the Speech Department

Winona State College

Swing Band presents jazz concert May 24

The Swing Band will again be giving a musical review on the evening of the Monday of May 24 at 8 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

Many new arrangements will be included, including: "You Don't Have to Be a Jew"; "Laura"; "Rathbone"; "Boogie, Boogie, Boogie"; "Mammy"; and "Indian Territory".

Swing Band presented in Somsen Auditorium on May 24.

Question asked: What do you like best about being in "South Pacific"?

Connie Ritchick (Bloody Mary and associate dramatic director): I like my "schlunken" head.

Bruce McLean (Commander N fast in this review. We hope only that the right to print the facts, as long as they are facts, the facts the
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**Academy of Science members visit 3M**

Academy of Science members were invited to visit the research laboratories of 3M, United States & Manufacturing Company, St. Paul, May 5. Numerous members took advantage of this opportunity for chemist education. Inspection was under the supervision of production chemists, each with science staff members.

**WASU track meet May 20**

Winona and Northern Illinois will compete in the University of Minnesota Tennis Tournament May 20.

**Winona State wrestling clinic**

Winona and Northern Illinois will host first wrestling clinic this summer, NAIA meet in 1962.
Student Commission

Convention to be held at Winona next year

MAY 8 MEETING

The Student Commission has not yet been able to see President Nels Mineo about posters being placed on first floor. The legality of any posters being placed in this area is being questioned. The commission hopes to clarify this rule shortly.

The Phi Sigma Kappa club was accepted by the Commission as a new organization on campus. They will also be advised to petition the Administrative Council under the Greek letters. The wording formally and seriously needs a title number for their year of probation.

COMMISSION REPRESENTATIVES will visit River Falls's student union May 18 for the purpose of gaining more information about student unions.

The chairman for next year’s Parents Day will be announced in the next issue of the "Winonan."

Life time activity tickets will be given all Commission members upon graduation from this college. This will then become a standard practice. The purpose is to create interest in becoming a Commission member and also to create alumni interest.

MAY 1 MEETING

Dates for next year’s Student Commission convention, which is to be held at Winona, were set for April 5, 6 and 7, 1962.

Student Commission meetings will now begin at 7 p.m. instead of 8 p.m.

Alumni Society to elect officers at June 3 dinner

Active members of the WSC Alumni Society have been voted to select new officers.

The committee on alumni, which has the following candidates: President, Herbert G. Rygmyr; vice-president, Helen Wade-witz; director for the period 1961-63, Arthur Tarras and Gilbert Hoodley.

At the Centennial Alumni Society meeting in 1961, distinct interest was shown in the possible formation of a group of graduates. At this year’s alumni dinner and meeting June 3, an additional group of persons will be honored. Some of these will be present to receive their citations. Their names will be revealed at the meeting.

The class of 1911 will hold a 50th anniversary reunion at the dinner.

HERO the program for the dinner:

Dedication

Toastmaster: Ernest Buhler, President of Society
Quintet: Director, Mr. Richmond McCluer

Introducing Honored Class of 1911

Alumni Chairmen

To be used only by active members of the Alumni Society of WSC.

State of officers designated by the commission on elections:

President
Herbert G. Rygmyr

Vice-President
Helen Wade-witz

Treasurer
Jeanne Coolidge and John Fluegel

Secretary
Mr. F. A. Adams, Miss Helen Pritchard

By-laws

To be used only by active members of the Alumni Society of WSC.

Club members at Winona State have started electing their slate of officers for next year.

John Lindner will head the Student National Education Association during 1961-62. Other officers recently elected are Laurn Kirrigan, vice-president; Terry Olson, secretary; James Bicknell, treasurer, and Carolyn Gordon, recorder.

Lindner attended the state-wide INSEA conference at Bemidji with Carol Bethel, Charles Carlsen, Donna Gooldie and John Fluegel. The club, designated to present informative and helpful monthly programs to future teachers, has as advisers Miss Amanda Aarestad and Dr. M. O. Weltz.

Mr. Edward Davis, retiring WSC history department head, was honored May 4 at a buffet dinner at Richards Cafeteria.

The program included a speech by President Mineo. Steve Rit- drow and David Heyer performed on the organ and drums. Mr. Da-

vis was presented with a gift from the faculty.

Approximately 90 current and retired faculty members were present. Among the guests was R. J. Kryszko, the resident direc-

tor, and his wife. Fred Baldwin, Slater Food manager, was in charge of the meal and decor-

ations.

Mr. Davis, born in Marekia, Ohio, and moved to Clinton, Ind., in 1906. He graduated from high school there in 1912, and gradu-

ated from Valparaiso College in Crawfordsville, Ind., in 1916. He held his master's degree at the University of Chicago in 1922, and attended summer school at the University of Minnesota in 1943.

In the fall of 1922, Davis began teaching at Winona Senior High. The classes he taught there and at Winona State were history, polit-

ical science and economics. In 1945, he began teaching at the college and this year became the history department head.

Davis has also taught at night school for Winona Clearing House Associates for about 25 years. He was appointed to the city athletic board in 1944. He was appointed to the city library board 17 years ago by Bill Gillispie, mayor at that time, and since has served as president for 14 years. He will re-

fire after finishing the second summer session at the college.

Miss Magnus speaks at educational meeting

Miss Dorothy Magnus, head of the speech department at WSC, was one of the speakers at the program of the recent Western Wisconsin Education Association convention in La Crosse. Her sub-

ject was "The Theatre In Poren-

ske's"

Persnickety pupils present prepared potato protest

Administrative Liaison Commissioner Keith Ault recently re-

ceived a petition signed by 88 Richards Hall occupants containing the opinion of dorm food.

We, the undersigned, wish to express a complaint against the potatoes served at the evening meals. We feel that a better quality of potatoes could be served. This has come up before the food committee in the past but nothing has been done.

Thank you for recognizing our complaint.

The Student Commission wishes to inform those involved in any way that immediate action was taken on this matter. Fred J. Baldwin, Slater Food manager, replaced the instant potatoes with "relished" potatoes after having the complaint reported to him.

It appears, however, that students are unable to tell the differ-

cence, as there are still complaints about the "instant" potatoes.

It might be interesting to note that while this incident was being discussed at Student Commission, the fact was brought out that at a particular university 2,000 students signed a petition to have themselves hanged.